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! Harriet Quimby, the woman avia- 
vho with her paeaengey, W. A. P. 
rd, fell a terrible distance at Boston 
iy—-both killed.—'From Sphere photo.

IN EASY FOR
JACK JC~JN

(Continued from page 1.) 

ion amiled constantly and fought «with 
care. Flynn backed the negro against 
X>pes, and the champion rewarded 
with a right that cut a deep gash 
' his left eye. Bound all Johnson’*, 
ind 2—As Flynn rushed, Johnson aim- 
rnsped him about the shoulders and 
Sim at bay, all the while grinning 
an ape. The champion pecked the 
an’s face with light lefts and as they 
ied uppercut twice heavily with rights 
e jaw. The champion toyed with 
i, twice more shooting right upper- 
to" the jaw, one of which sent the 
in’s head bobbing, r 
ind 3—Flynn cut short a remark of 
ion by twice hooking his right to the 
“This nettled the black and he cut 
with abort arm uppercuts to the 
Johnson bled slightly in the mouth 

.emerged from à mid-ring mixup, but 
i spat blood in a'etteain as the cbam 
cut his mohth with a volley of rights

ts.
ind 4—Flynn rushed in close and was 
kith the customary rain of right and 
a p percuta to the face. At; that, it 
id as if Johnson was "holding himself 
idck. He shook Flynn with a few 
ich taps, scarcely trying to protect 
iody from Flynn’s attack. Johnson 
ently.shoved his stomach out and in
biin to blaze away, which convulsed 

ipectatdrs. Flynn elicited a grent 
when "he rushed Johnson to the 

and planted a solid left to the jaw 
md 5—Johnson turned his head to 
Ipeetators and hardly noticed his 
-.antagonist. Flynn banged away at 
lomach, .but this tiroe-Jqhnson cov- 
np and shot four lefts 'to the face in 
1 succession, varying it with a left 
gut to the jaw. Flynn, >t close range, 
half a.dozen punches on the stomach, 
fohnson only smiled and again made 
roarent attempt to protect his mW- 1 
n. Johnson ardused^tbe crowd to 
ment by releasing Flynn’s hold and 
ing his own - glove, (together like » 
r school girl. "I esA’t fight while., 
adding me,” shouteT FIynn, protest- 
l the referee. He njond ended (hen, 
Johnson holding a .minting conversa- 
with his wife anfi tte seconds, 
ind 6—Flynn buttop with hh head 
times and complsmed that Johnson 
it justifiable by holding him. Flynn 

leverely reprimanded for deliberately 
ig the champion. Flynn tried to 
i loophole to stem the beating giron 
Johnson dassd-tbe fireman with bis

naddened, landed a volley of straight 
»d right punches to the face, fairly 
iering Flynn; then he stopped him- 
ipparently with a view to prolonging 
ontest. Flynn’s seconds also warned 
» cease butting when he sat down, 
md 7—Johnson landed faHy a- dozen 
rights and-lefts to. the white metis 

and at . the saine time placed himself 
position to withstand, Flynn's but- 
tactics. "Wait a minute," cried 
Km to a spectator who had shouted 
im to end it. Flynn bled profusely 
-the nose as Johnson beat a tattoo 
|tis left and (right to that organ. 
Mailed, to land a glove on the cham- 
the blkck’s defence proving impreg- 

, Johnson made the blood fairly 
. as he rained blow after blow on his 

ered opponent. There wgs npt a 
f blood on Johnson as be took his

md 8—Flynn again tried to butt, but 
yarned. The round was very much 
ihe seventh, with Johnson uppercut- 
md Flynn butting viciously, at the 
Stime losing a world of blood. Flynn 
lelpléss in the champion's "hands, and 
Be tenth ’ time in this round, was 
id, the referee adding "Once more 
'll ".disqualify yon.'
md 9—Johnson held the fireman at 
length in.an attempt to guard him- 
igainst the fireman’s constant but- 

Flynn finally got in close, jumped 
in the air and landed with the top 

: head against Johnson’s jaw. Cap- 
if Police Cowles, realizing " that the 
e seemed loath to end the contest 

ul, jvtmped into the ring and brought 
tie to an end. Referee Smith there- 
ave. the decision to Johnson. John- 

as given a terrific cheer while the 
wended its way «out. ’
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ST. JOHN ESCAPES 
GREAT HEAT WAVE

THE MANIFESTO OFjCool and Refreshing
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tation HereV RESULT OF STRIKE
—

Women and Children Face 
Death in City of 

London

f. . 6UI3T i-

| S; i

Thermometer Qimbs to 
104 at Richibudo

m-
;

Practical Statement to Elect
ors of Saskatchewan

Office :... > - .yii I -!

Roosevelt May Also Be Re
quested to Step Aside in 
Favor of Some Man Agree
able to Both Factions—The 
Scheme in General.

About the Same in Moncton 
and Halifax Has it Around 
96—Lightning Strikes in 
Kent County—Man Gets a 
Slight Shock,

A GOOD RECORD § $:!RTHE EIGHTH WEEK SS»;»
illExplains That People of Province 

Have Spoken for Wider Markets, 
and Refers to Brazen Attempts at 
Coercion on Part of Mr, Haultain’s 
Workers.

■

:Strike Leaders Declare That 80,000 
Men Are Still Out, and Union Relief 
Funds Were Exhausted Long Ago— 
Death Rate Increasing Rapidly.

Jp

1
—$

mis oi
WATCH FOB

:<$> :Special to The Telegraph.
Biehibucto, JuJy 8—A great heat wave 

has struck this section of the county. 
Yesterday in town the thermometers regis
tered 96 in the shade. Today they regis
tered from 100 to 104. Both days there 
have been heavy electrical etorms. Yes
terday two telephone posts in Pagan street 

paign have been reached. The questions were struck and a number of electric light 
which you have to determine on the com- fusee were burned out so that some sec-

Ül&tS&SSX SfiSSt Sr >- —-**•
of the whole provincial pozition what haa Today the lightning struck near the 
the Haultam party to urge m condemna- railway station and Winjam Curwen bag. 
tion of the Scott administration. Pract c- gage maeter reecjved a 6yght shock wblcb
allynothing. dazed him for a time.

They fail to offer one single syllable of 
criticism of the policy outlined in the Warm in Moncton, 
manifesto which in behalf M the Liberal Moncton# July 8-(Special)-The ther- 
party I have submitted to you m respect mometer today went up to 95 in Moncton,
“ kg’alative and admmmtrative rec- being the hottest of three eummers by toni j ,
ord of the past seven year,. The Haultam degrees. Men in the L Cl R. machine 
party confess themselves equally devoid of ahop6 sweltered m gg degree8 and in the ) 
grounds of criticism. By their silenpe they boiler roqfn and power hou6e men worked 
admit our conduct upon all such import- jn jgg degrees, 
ant subjects as education, agriculture,
-labor law, health, legislation, telephone, Halifax Suffers.
railways, interior elevators, municipalities, Halifax, July 8-(Special)-The ther
eto., has been along right and proper lines. mometer in Halifax today as recorded offi-l 

“What then are the grounds ef attack fiaUy> regi8tered' 95.9. the hottest in eight 
against the government? What is Mn.< year6. So far ^ known there .ware no

the government so far as I have ascertain- midnight the mercury at the Citadel 
ed are first, that I do not intend to coze, .bowed 88, and down town it was 76 
tinue to lead the government and secondly 
that if you maintain my government in 
power, Premier Borden will not fulfill his 
promise to tranafeffcthe natural resources 

-to the province.
“The first reaeon is simply puerile. I 

have no intention other than to remain in 
in the position with which you honor me 
so long as yon are willing to give me your 
confidence.

Canwfien Free
Washington, July 8—A nation wide 

petition President Taft to 
the Republican presidential

NINE FOUND 
GUILTY OF 

■- THE MURDER

movement to 
withdraw as 
candidate is being backed by * large “um
ber of Republican office holders "who feel 
that they face defeat in November unless 
the breach in the party can be healed:. 
These men include members of congress, 
membdrs of state legislatures which will 
elect senators, state and county office hold- 
ere and party candidates.

: If the movement to petition Mr, Taft 
to withdraw succeeds in gaining any 
volume, it is said these same 
interest of party harmony may ask Col. 
Roosevelt also, to withdraw- as a prospect
ive candidate for an independent nomina
tion and permit a compromise selection of 
some man, agreeable to both factions of

Canadian Press
London, July 8—Many women and child

ren today were facing starvation as: the re
sult of the transport strike which today 

entered its eighth week. The strike lead
ers claim that 80,000 men are still out. 

The union relief funds Were exhausted long

Canadian Pres»
Regina, Alta., July 8—Premier Scott has 

addressed a manifesto, which is in part as
follows:

VANMAM
—

“Gentlemen: The final hours of the cam-<| -
Walter Vaniman and the 'crew of the 

dirigible balloon Akron> which exploded 
and burned in mid-air. while making a try- 

, preparatory to try
ing to cross the Atlantic. The scene in 
the centre shows the wfeek of the balloon 
in the waters of Atlantic City Bay, and 
the men in the email boat are searching 
for the bodies. Only two out of five were 
found.

SMALL-POX
out at Atlantic

—.

431 Steerage Passengers Taken 
Off Steamer Haverford and 
Placed Under Observation 
as Result of Complaint

ago. 3#
Today all organized charities are unable 

to care for the applicants, and the death 

rate especially among the children of ten

der years who are unable to secure 

nourishment has increased st am alarming 

rate.

Verdict in Camorra Trial 
Handed Down at Last- 
Other Members off Criminal 
Asssociation,

in the
1

EMI LODGE
the party.

It is the desire of the promoters of the 
scheme that a decision shall be reached 
hefore Aug. 6, when the Roosevelt faction 
plans to hold a convention in Chicago. The 
circulation of petitions, it was declared to-

It was

NO REFUND FOR Canadian Press
Philadelphia, July ,8—When the Ameri

can Line etemehip Haverford arrived at 

the Delaware breakwater today from 

Liverpool via Qnéenstown for Philadelphia,

and landed at the government hospital at 

Lewis (Bel.), where they will be kept 

under observation for a possible outbreak 

of contagious diseases, especially smallpox. 

The passengers may be detained for a 

week.
The action of the government ia due to 

the complaint of the Philadelphia health 

board that on the last voyage of the 

Haverford ■ she brought. smallpox to the 

port.
The physicians say that no report of 

contagfouB disease or even a suspicion of 

euch diseases was made to them on the 

last trip of the steamship to thie port 

and they decided to take drastic measures 
when the Haverford arrived today.

EFTS II MONCTON Viterbo, Jtiy 8—The verdict in the 

Cammora trial was handed down today. 

Nine of the accused were unanimously de

clared guilty of the murder of Gennaro
Iday would start wittou a 

tad the movemèHtjlçjggll

"•sss&tSBs
snd appointing

lot Tl«i SfSS The r.matidro-T^e ba*S«ound

% 1. Wt* gniity of belonging toll erimihàl aaaocia-

l

■NK!#*'- -.——
Commission Decided That 

Municipalities Were Not 
Entitled to Refund of Money 
Paid for Right of Way.

will engage canvassers to solicit the signa- 
tu res of Republican voters. The authors
of the plan expect to offer to practically 
every Jtepublican voter in the Unitsd 
States a chance to express his o$4nion of 
Mr. Taft’s candidacy, either fcy mgntng
Ihe petition or rejecting it.

Ing — Business Sessions 
Today.

tion.

Cool in St. John.
At St. John yesterday the temperature 

was just about right. While in other 
cities people were sweltering in the heat, 
the people of this city were enjoying the 
cool, refreshing breezes from the bay. The 
thermometer went to 74 and then stopped.

Terribly in New York.
Canadian Pres*

FATHER DROWNEO 
WHILE TRYING 

TO SAVE SON

Spedelto The Telegraph.
Moncton, July 8—The Grand Lodge of 

New Brunswick I. O. G. T. opened here 
this evening in the W. C. T. U.'hall with 

a good attendance of delegates and Grand 
Chief Templar A. A. M. Lawson, presid
ing. The presence of so many national 
offleere, who are hère to attend the Na
tional lodge Wednesday and Thursday 
was a feature of the session which was de
voted principally to organisation.

National officers present ers, Rev. J. A. 
Smith, natiènal templar/River Hebert (N. 
S.j; O. P. Lambourne, national counsellor, 
Winnipeg; J. V. Jackson, national 
tsry, Moncton; Rev. Thomas Marshall, na
tional chaplain, Sackville; Mrs. J. V. Jack- 
son, national superintendent juvenSe work, 
Moncton. Grand Lodge officers in attend
ance arè, A. C. M. Lawson, Fredericton, 
grand chief templar; Rev. A. J. Gould, 
Debec, grand chaplain; L. R. Hethering- 
ton, Newcastle, grand secretary; Mrs. L. 
R. Hetherington, grand treasurer; Michael 
Kelly, St. Martins, electoral superintend
ent; William Scott, Moncton, grand m 
enger. Seven candidate» were given the 
district degree with twenty Grand Lodge 
degree national templar presiding during 
the conferring of degrees. Grand Lodge 
wae addressed by all national officers pres
ent. Tomorroy morning at 9 o'clock the 
Grand Lodge will hold, its first business 
session.

In Strong Hands.

The movement is hi the hands of several 
well known members of congres». They 
are being aided by many of the extreme 
Roosevelt Republicans. The enlistment of 
the national progressive organization in 
the movement haa been «ought and it was 
stated today that Senator Dixon’s organ- 
intion wsa willing to co-operate. -Infor- , ... „
tuition that the petitions were to be pat refund of about |70J)00 paid by these muti- 
kfore the voters leaked out today. cipalitiee for a right oi way to the Eastern

No particular person » authority fee the Detention Railway, afterwards a part c# 
statement and members of congress con
cerned: were unwilling to stand sponsors 
for it until the movement was under way.
In the circulation of the anti-Taft peti
tions an effort will be marie to get them 
signed by organization Republicans and 
others who have stood with the president, 
as well as by citizens who have oceupled 
neutral grounds. There will be no special 
effort to get Progressive RepuMicaU sig
natures, as it is believed that to confine 
the petitions to that faction would en
compass the defeat of the movement.

The sponsors of the plav say one of its 
first results would be to let Mr. Taft know 
if there are any considerable number of 
regular Republicans who believe he should 
etep aside in the interest of harmony.

"Special le The Telegr*»h.
Halifax, N. 8., July 8—At the last ses

sion of the Nova Scotia legislature a com- 
mistion waa appointed by the government 
to consider an appeal from the comities 
of Antigonieh, Guyaboro and Pictou for a

Attempt at Coercion.
“The second reason involves the most 

astonishing assault against provincial 
rights. The most brazen and unblushing 
attempt at the coercion of a free province 
ever witnessed in Canada. ,Ybu are thus 
told that unless you conduct your 
provincial affairs to suit the dictates of 
the authorities at Ottawa you are to be 
penalized and punished and deprived of 
possessions of the public domain which 
both the Haultain party and Premier Bor
den have never ceased to declare belongs 
of right to Saskatchewan. You are to be 
denied your own property unless you ac
cept the dictation of the dominion govern
ment and abandon your attitude in favor 
of wider markets. ’

“Why is the Ottawa government s* con
cerned about the provincial affairs of Sas
katchewan? Is it not plain that their con
cern hinges upon the question of wider 
markets? In this, therefore, we have the 
whole issue in the present contest? In 
1911 yon declared emphatically that you 
needed the wider markets. The Ottawa 
government is keen to have it appear that 
In 1912 you have abandoned the idea of 
wider markets. Hence their unprecedented 
interference in our campaign, sort of in
terference which formerly Mr. Haultain 
roundly condemned.

“Let me recapitulate. Our body is not 
criticized, there is no issue then in our 
policy. Our records is not condemned.

quertÜ* of SÆ^uticti ^ Protection for Catholic Insti
tua stand together. There is no issue then 
upon the lands question. But on the ques
tion of wider markets there is division.
The Liberal party in Saskatchewan stands 
in favor of wider markets, freer trade and 
increased British preference. The Haultain 
party, dominated by the Ottawa govern
ment stands against wider markets, freer 
trade and increased British preference.
What do you want? Will wider markets 
injure you? Will freer trade with lower 
implement duties injure you? Will an in
creased British preference injure yoh?
Will your position be worse if you are de
prived of these things?

New York, July 8—Weather which re
vived unpleasant memories of the terrible 
heat wave of just a year ago has struOk 
New York, and according to the weather 
bureau the city is likely to suffer for a 
considerable time. The mercury jumped 
today to 93 degrees, official, at 3 o’clock, 
and some street thermometers recorded it 
as 98.

The humidity was excessive, and acôres 
of heat prostrations were reported. In 
the heat wave which swept practically the 
whole country from July 1 to 12 a year 

"ago, it was estimated nearly 1,500 deaths 
were caused by the weather in the bigger 
cities affected. The deaths in New York 
at that time numbered 400. The local I 
weather bureau was unable to offer

■
.
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mCanadian Press
Coatieook, Queb., July 8—Attempting to 

save his sixteen-year-old eon from drown-
the L C. R. They claimed this from the 
Nora Scotia government which had re- 
eetrad beck the provincial eubsidies.

Tbs commission, which was presided 
over by the Chief Justice Fitzpatrick and 
of whioh the other members were Chief 
Justice Townsheod of Nova Scotia, and 
Mr. Justice Drysdaie, sat at Ottawa. The 
commission has filed a report in which 
they unanimously find that the commise 
htive no claim to a refund.

ing, Msrcisse Beaudin met death in the 

Coaticooke River.

secre-

The boy wae swept 

down stream by the current hnt managed 
to grasp the branches of a tree and was 
saved. The drowned man wae forty years 
of age and leaves a wife and four child
ren. I

FIGHTEFI BO
oof com

WITH CRIME

M
PfePÜ IW. any

assurances today that a similar plague of 
the weather might not be expected this 
mopth. “There is positively no relief in 
sight at present,” the officials said.

. 1
av| ITHREE Ml*

DROWNED WHILE 
IH BATHING

ROBBER SHOT PROTECTION EED 
FOB IRISH CATHOLICSBANKER MOT

STRICT ORDERS 
TO PREVENT Iff

EOT AWAY < Special to The Telegraph.
Hartland, N. B., July 8—This evening 

Raymond Jones, aged eighteen,
.rested by Officer A. R. Foster, for crimin

al assault upon the six-year-old daughter 

of Juckoc Rideout, of Simonds. 

child's cries lead to the discovery, and the 
boy fled on a bicycle. Foster overtook 
and arregted him and took him to Wood- 
stock. He is remanded until Saturday.

-Wjf’iff

BIG INCREASESwaa ar* Bishop of Belfast Demands Military
Quebec, July 8—Three drowning acci

dents occurred yesterday in the vicinity of 
Quebec. A young man named Rousseau 
was drowned at Lotbinier wharf.

Daniel McDermott, a sailor on the 
steamer Crown of Cenadh (was drowned 
in the Louise Basin. Albert Gauvin was 
drowned at Lorette.

All three were bathing when they met' 
their deaths.

Canadien Press
^Quebec, July 8-A robber broke intoâtï* sr^-œr<s
act' of blowing up the safe by the pro- 
pnetor, -whom he shot through the chest 
with a revolver. The burglar then made 
Ms escape. Mr. Caron wae found uncon- 
scioue thus morning and he ie not 
ed to recover.

-tutions in Ulster.ME REPEEOThe m
Canadian Press

New York, July 8-A cable from Bel. 
fast this morning says: The Catholic Lord 
Bishop of Belfast today telegraphed the 
Lord" Lieutenant of Ireland demanding 
military protection for all Catholic institu
tions in Ulster during the coming week 
The anniversary of the battle of the Boyne 
will be celebrated with more than its ac
customed vigor by the Orangemen next 
Friday. Because of the resentment against 
(he home rule campaign felt in Ulster, 
many ^threats have been made against the

The lord bishop warns the government» 
that the authorities will be held

Washington, July 8—Increases of 9,328 
tons in production, 4,827 tons in shipments 
and of 988 tons in stocks on hand, are re
ported for May by the American Paper 
and Pulp Association to the commissioner 
of corporations The May figures break all 
previous records and show that the 
ciation’s mills were operated to full , 
ity. The total production, 116,480 tons, con
stitutes a new record. The previous high 
production was "110,390 tone in June. 1911..

The month’s shipments were 115,568 
tons, as compared with a previous high 
record of 111,248 tons in November, 1911. 
Stocks on hand at the end of the month 
were 26,477 tons as compared with 34,917 
tons at the end of May, 1911.

fdlfejAll Leaders and Accomplices 
Will Be Arrested is State
ment of Premier at Madrid.

expect-

MEASURES FOB 
SAFETY OF SEA 

. - GOING VESSELS

■i
CHINA AND

FOREIGN BANKERS
CANNOT AGREE

Woods Fire Threatens Dwelling in 
Halifax.

Halifax, July 8—(Special)—A fire in the 
woods on the western side of the North
west Arm at Halifax tonight destroyed 
what is called the old Lâwson mill, 
owned by the Saraguay- dub as a bam. 
The place was across the. road from the 
country home of F. B. McCurdy, M. P. 
Mr. and Mrs. McCurdy are out of the 
city and as a precaution their children 
were removed and the furniture taken ont 
but at midnight it wae found that there 
wae no danger whatever to the McCurdy 
house.

as6o-
c&pao

i
Madrid, July 8—Premier Canakjae de

clared in an interview today that strictest 
f orders, have been given to prevent Porrtu- 

guese conspiracies’from being arranged on 
Spanish territory. He said that all the 
1'riders and accomplices wtH be arrested 

rm 16 considerably incommoded by the 
interruption to telegraph owing to the np- 
■ - nz in Portugal, but it ie believed hare 

I toqi>" (he movement is of little iesport- 
anc" and has already-virtually collapsed.

, Official despatches’ received hers from
1 onz and Venn, however, etatee that two 

cnn= each of 800 monarchiste were 
encamped last evening on .the Portuguese 

runs. A few skirmishes between
columns and the Portuguese troops 

"r,,i m°unted police have occurred bet 
Practically without anÿ result.

"e mayor of another town on the 
"ruese frontier reports the passage

6 °! mounted PortugueraiWlieS. 
hv \"h °D,eved here that the anas carried 
far, LPorl” royalists wpie manur
tended^ m ?Paln and were i°"

l Pars », °rvthe rev°lutione in Mexico and
k Portal

Want Wider Markets.
“If you want wider markets, freer trade 

and increased British preference vote on 
Thursday for the Scott government candi
dates. If you do not want these things 
vote for the Haultain party’s candidates 
who are aided and directed by the eastern 
forces who oppose wider market, freer 
trade and increased preference. Dn you 
want interference, dictation and coercion 
by the dominion government, do you want 
your provincial government to use Mr. 
Haultain’s words, to be merely, a deffitey 
engine attachment to an Ottawa admmis: 
tration? Do you want at the head of your 
Saskatchewan government a man subject 
to the dictation of Robert Rogers, as Ml". 
Haultain showed in September last on the 
reciprocity question that he was so sub
ject?

“Even more important than wider mar
kets and provincial independence is the 
matter of the preservation of our electoral 
integrity. Never in any provincial election 
contest was any Canadian province over
run with such a horde of election crooks 
as are overrunning Saskatchewan at. the 
present

“Knowing that our policy is sound and
progressive. Knowing the* our record is

1 Sinow
, .„ . ... . . ..... -, -PBWgMWfibie if immediate protection is not fur- 

nished to the Catholics during the week’s 
celebration.

Reking, July 8—A deadlock was reached 
st a conference today between the Chinese 
mmirter of finance; Htinng Hei-Ling, and 
the foreign bankers because of the deter
mination of the latter to adhere to the 
decision of the Paris conference.

Th« mwosala as formulated by the eix- 
Power group provided that the loan must 
he foe $800,000,000 and that European sur
vivors should have a certain control over 
its diebnrsment, together with other points 
ef minor importance. No actual rupture 
bss been announced, but the finance min
ister. has reserved the right to contract a 
loan elsewhere. Notes will be exchanged 
tomorrow and the eitation defined. •

Canadian
Berlin, July 8—A conference for the 

drawing up of measures of safety for sea
going vessels is to be held in Londoh in 
the autumn. Both the United States and 
Germany, which took the first initiative 
in the matter have waived their olaune. 
The German proposals to be presented to 
the conference will be drafted only after 
the hooting of another German conference 

shortly, before the meeting of the interna
tional conference in London.

MILD FORM OF Three Men Shot Down.
Kansas City, Mo., July 8—While in the 

county prosecutor’s office here today seek
ing a warrant for the arrest of J. W.
Beck, Volney W. King, cashier for a local 
traction company, whipped out a pistol 
and shot four times, two bullets taking 
effect in Beck’s body, the other two 
slightly wounding two deputy prosecutors 
and narrowly missing Judge Ralph S. Lat- 
ehaw, of the criminal court.

;■ • ' J se
...............................................

SMALLPOX AT
RICHIBUCT0

TSpecial to The Telegraph.
Richibueto, July 8—A mild form ef 

smallpox has again made its appearance in 
town. A house in which two French fam
ilies are living was this morning quaran
tined.

Quite a niuhber of teachers have already 
arrived for the three weeks’ physical drill 
arranged for by Inspector Hebert. It 
commences tomorrow. The early morn
ing and the evening classes will drill in 
the school grounds, weather, permitting. 
The madday classes, on account of the 
heat, will be drilled in the Temperance
Had

Boy la Slidt.
East Angus, Que., July 8—Roy Howe, 

seventeen years of age, was shot and kill
ed this morning while marking at the rifle 
ranges bT E. Gorham, An inquest will be 
held- tomorrow.

Motor Fire Apparatus for Monoton.
Moncton, July 8—(Special)—The fire 

committee tonight decided to purchase a 
motor fire engine to cost $9,000. Other

^equipment will also. b« purchased.

1.P. H..L Man Drowned.
Charlottetown, July 8—(Special)—Jabez 

Tuplin, aged 40, a lobster fisherman, was 
drowned at New" London, and the body 
has not been recovered. He was moving 
his traps when a squall arose. His motpr 
fishing boat was found lest evening sunk 
in nine fathoms of water. Men ere 
searolling fcr the body, „
. ________

Fire Lose Heavy. irreproachable, Knowing that you are 
strongly in favor of the policy of wider 
markets for which we resolutely stand the 
governments opponents have practically 
abandoned the public platform and are 
placing their main dependence on intimida
tion of voters by federal officials and other 
arguments which, will not bear the light 
of dajr.”

AJlenhurst, N. J., July 8—Nearly 200 
guest*, mostly from. New York lost prac
tically all their personal effects and a 
$180,000 loss was incurred on the building 
when fire swept' the Danes Hôtel to the

si

moment.
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